Anhydrous alcohol is known to react with aluminum at high temperatures, resulting in aluminum alkoxide formation. However the reaction when a mixture of two or more alcohols are used has not been reported. Moreover the addition of minute quantities of water has been shown to prevent this alkoxide reaction. This paper describes (1) the reaction of aluminum with a number of mixed alcohol solutions near the azeotropy point, and (2) the minimum water concentration, in mixed alcohol solutions, at which the alkoxide reaction was prevented.
Samples of an aluminum test piece (a), the solution after test (b), the corroded piece (c) and the piece which did not react (d). Table 1 Single alcohol solutions boiling point and volume ratio. Table 6 Physical characteristics of aluminum alkoxides9). In cases (a) to (g), the MWCs for the mixture were higher than for each alcohol in single solution. In cases (h) to (j), the MWCs for the mixture were equal to the mean MWC for the individual alcohols in single solution. Fig. 11 Image illustrating the size increase in clusters in a mixed alcohol solution due to water (molecular or cluster) attachment.
